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February Summer  

sunny days tease   the blackbird into song 

Dog Days 

a whitethroat bursting from the hedge the only sound  



Fall 

dawn breaks   woodcock probe the shadows 

magpie nest   the blackthorn winter passes over 



my backyard   a winter wren fills the space 

sedge warbler climbing among flags sing incessantly 



summer winds   a stonechat calls the 
 sound of his name 

first light   the pink of chaffinch in the cherry 



busking swan dancing sunbeams   fox trots away 

wagtail  
 follow  
  the  
        milking  
          herd  
        down  
                                                        the  
              lane 



motionless a buzzard glides across the cloudless sky 

swallow flutter 
among the cows - 

rain stops play 



swift scream 
down cobbled streets 

bikers follow 

out of the mist 
the gallows tree ... 
one for sorrow 



lights twinkle 
in darkening sky 

a curlew calls 
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